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Involvement
Background:

– Developed a fear of the EMF directive around 2003.

– Regular contact with Danish authorities since then:
• Letter to ministries in 2003 (larger MRI sites)
• Regular contacts to Danish Working Environment Authority
• Letter to ministries in 2012 

– briefing when Danish EU presidency commenced.
– unified effort from medical societies LVS, DRS and DSMMR

• Constructive dialogue with authorities all through,…
– ...though the starting points were far apart. Learning by both.

– If a process like this is not ongoing in your country...
• …you better get started! Directive's impact must be known.

– No personal research on topic, and not a clinician.
• Current presentation is review only. Subjective view.



  

Incentive for the EMF directive
Aim: Prevent employees from getting ill.

Result: Will prevent patients from getting well.

Did not address real problems: 
– Projectiles, training needs,..

http://leftycartoons.com



  

The current EMF directive

• Directive 2004/40/EC (”the EMF directive”)

– regulates work in electromagnetic fields (EMFs)

– adopted in 2004 and awaits implementation in EU 
member states

• Transposition deadlines:
– First 2008, then 2012, now October 31st, 2013.

– a revision is pending – an exemption is needed.
• Delays reflect divergent opinions among EU members.
• Partial MRI derogation proposed by commisions was 

unacceptable to some governments.
• The future of MRI is uncertain.

– Current directive represents a realistic worst 
case scenario. Some consequences will follow….
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Primary source here

– Commission staff working paper - impact 
assessment. June 2011.

– http://ec.europa.eu/governance/impact/ia_carried_
out/docs/ia_2011/sec_2011_0750_en.pdf

• Recent detailed review, 120 pages
• Includes economic and social impact
• Estimates impact for alternative scenarios

• Based on all available literature

• Formulated by EU Commision staff
– others may have other views



  

Relevant biological effects

• Directive’s potential positive effects:

– None for patients. It only applies to staff.
– It reduces biological effects of work in EMF

• dizziness caused by moving in the static field

• phosphenes, metal taste

• minor behavioral changes, e.g. motor skills

– These are subjective short-term effects.
• Typically not felt, or perceived as unproblematic.

• Are today handled well on an individual basis.
– Not reasonable setting limits after the most sensitive.

• Not worth risking life of patients to avoid effects.



  

The Commision working paper

• Consequences of 7 scenarios were 
analyzed. The most realistic:

A. Directive is implemented in current  form.

B. Directive is updated with new limits.

C. Directive is updated with new limits, and 
partial exemption for MRI.



  

Option A: No revision

• Option A: Directive transposed as it is.

– Bad news for many patients:
• Action values are exceeded drastically.
• Hence, a risk assesment must be conducted.
• Limits are exceeded by e.g factors 10-50 when…

– moving at typical speeds close to scanners
– interventional procedures are performed
– being close to scanner when scanning

» gradient field extends to outside bore

• Operation above limits is illegal, even if staff 
accepts such conditions.



  

Option A: No revision

• Example absurdity of directive:

– A medical examination must be offered for 
any case of overexposure.

• Did you get close to a running scanner ??
– If so, the directive entitles you to a medical exam.

• What kind of of examination should be offered?
Only short-term effects are suspected.

• Since any potential effect is subtle, it seems appropriate to 
offer the best, and most harmless, exam available….

– MRI 
– the resulting stronger exposure is unproblematic

since everyone agrees that MRI seems safe

– So: Weak exposure is bad, strong exposure is not.
• This inconsistence must change in a revised directive.
• This is a minor issue, but other issues is no laugh...



  

Option A: No revision
• An estimated 5-8% of MRI procedures will not be 

possible. Other procedures need revision.
– Surprisingly, these numbers are considered low…

» Extreme arrogance, likely based on lack of insight:
- 0.5 million examinations annually. 
- patients are deprived of healthcare for no reason

- not even financial 
– Any non-zero percentage is very difficult to justify.

• Scannings most affected:
– interventional procedures (surgery, guided biopsies, 

catheder tracking, FUS,...)
– exams conducted under anaesthesia
– scanning of groups requiring special attention:

» children, patients in pain, confused patients,
scared patients.



  

Option A: No revision

• Use of ionizing radiation replaces MRI
– Estimated costs:

• UK Health Protection Agency:  2.5M EUR/year
• Alliance for MRI: 175M EUR/year

– Numbers are uncertain, but the risk is not.
– Add the agony and pain associated with 

increased occurrence of cancer.

• Option A, in summary:
– The adopted directive is unethical.
– Fortunately, there is general will to change it.



  

The Commision working paper

• Consequences of 7 scenarios were 
analyzed. The most realistic:

A. Directive is implemented in current  form.

B. Directive is updated with new limits.

C. Directive is updated with new limits, and 
partial exemption for MRI.



  

Option B: Updated limits

• Option B: The directive is updated
– new limits, e.g. ICNIRPs.
– Likely also other smaller changes, e.g.,

• no meaningless exam following overexposure.

• Likely much better than Option A
– Could be acceptable in principle.
– In practice, still pretty bad:

• No need. The IEC standard already protects pts. and staff.
• Really drastic changes needed, e.g. factor 50.

– safety margins adjusted to avoid effects for all people.
– very excessive considering consequences.

• Such changes are completely out of reach.

– Consequences are as for Option A, though reduced.



  

Option C: Partial MRI exemption
• Option C: A revised directive with a partial exemption 

for MRI.
– e.g., allowing all MR-procedures, equipment maintainance and 

cleaning, research and development.

• Cost estimated by the EU Commision staff:
– 325 EUR per installation for risk evaluation and

formulation of procedures.
– 75 EUR per employee for ½ day of training.
– At least this money is not wasted:

• Additional training and safety focus may reduce projectile risk.
• Increased focus on eliminating unnecessary field exposure.

• Some unions seem to oppose exemption
– Should remember that workers depend on healthcare too,…

• and that they are already protected by the IEC standard (60601-2-33)

–  Do they have support from their members?
• Let them know.



  

Concluding remarks
• Everyone apparently agrees…

– that MRI seems safe.
– It is the best option available, when used as today,

• also for uses that the adopted directive will make 
impossible or that are degraded as a consequence.

– In particular, MRI is safe for the staff,
• though well-understood short term effects exist.
• These are easy to handle, and of no significance…

– compared to the problems suffered by patients.

– A partial exemption for MRI is badly needed.

• This political problem must be solved soon.
– since 2002 it has taken ressources from patient care.
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